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Significant material received in the Parliamentary Library in 2008-09 in the subject areas of Parliamentary Issues, Party Politics and Politics is listed including:

- books, reports, and pamphlets;
- key articles from the Library’s intake of journals;
- transcripts of the most significant radio and television current affairs programs; and
- Reference and Serial Items.
Biographies

**Albert Ogilvie and Stymie Gaha: world-wise Tasmanians.**

*Author:* Roe, Michael, Tasmania. Parliament.
*Subjects:* Tasmania; State parliaments; ALP; Former Premiers; Former ministers; Australians overseas; Biography; History, 1901-1999
*Enrichment:* Albert George Ogilvie; John Francis Gaha;
*Call Number:* 328.946 ROE

**Andrew Fisher: an underestimated man.**

*Author:* Bastian, Peter Edward.
*Subjects:* Fisher, Andrew; Former Prime Ministers; Political leadership; ALP; Political conditions; Biography; History, 1901-1945
*Call Number:* 920 FIS

**Andrew Fisher: Prime Minister of Australia.**

*Author:* Day, David, 1949-
*Subjects:* Fisher, Andrew; Former Prime Ministers; Political leadership; Biography
*Call Number:* 920 FIS

**A certain grandeur: Gough Whitlam's life in politics.**

*Author:* Freudenberg, Graham
*Edition:* Rev. and updated ed.
*Subjects:* Whitlam, Gough; Political leadership; Party leadership; Former Prime Ministers; Political conditions; ALP; History, 1946-1999; Biography
*Call Number:* 920.994 FRE

**Convict to PM [Kevin Rudd's ancestry].**

*Author:* SHEATHER, Michael
*Source:* AUSTRALIAN WOMEN'S WEEKLY; October 2008; 68-69
*Subjects:* Members families; RUDD, Kevin MP
*ParlInfo Search permalink*

**The Costello memoirs: the age of prosperity.**

*Author:* Costello, Peter
*Subjects:* Costello, Peter, MP; Liberal Party of Australia; Party leadership; Political leadership; Election, Federal, 2007; Autobiography
*Call Number:* 324.29405 COS

**Domestic goddess [Julia Gillard].**

*Author:* FRITH, Marion
*Source:* VIVE; August - September 2008; 38-43
*Subjects:* GILLARD, Julia, MP; Members characteristics; Members private lives; Photographs
*ParlInfo Search permalink*

**Enid Lyons: leading lady to a nation.**

*Author:* TURNBULL, Malcolm, MP
*Source:* SYDNEY PAPERS; Winter 2008; v.20(3); 84-91
*Subjects:* Former Members; Liberal Party of Australia; LYONS, Enid; Women Members; Biography; History, 1901-1945; LYONS, Joseph Aloysius
*ParlInfo Search permalink*

**Father of the house: the memoirs of Kim E. Beazley/ Kim E. Beazley ; with annotations by Kim C. Beazley and John Bond.**

*Author:* Beazley, Kim E. Beazley, Kim C.
*Subjects:* Beazley, Kim E.; Beazley, Kim C.; Former Ministers; ALP; Government performance; History, 1901-1999; Autobiography
*Call Number:* 324.29407 BEA

**Gough Whitlam: a moment in history: the biography. Volume 1.**

*Author:* Hocking, Jenny.
*Subjects:* Whitlam, Gough; ALP; Former Prime Ministers; Social change; Political conditions; History, 1901-1999; Biography
*Call Number:* 320.994 WHI

**I do recall: reflections on a social and political journey.**

*Author:* Carr, Jeff, 1944-
*Subjects:* Western Australia; State parliaments; Former Ministers; ALP; Political conditions; Autobiography; History, 1946-1999
*Call Number:* 920 WHI

**The godfather: the life of Brian Burke.**

*Author:* Beresford, Quentin
*Subjects:* Burke, Brian; Premiers; Western Australia; Corruption; ALP; Party branches; Biography
*Call Number:* 920 BUR

**In the long run**

*Author:* Beazley, Kim E.
*Source:* [19--?] Pages: 122 p. ; 30 cm.
Subjects: Former Ministers; ALP; Government performance; Education policy; Aborigines; History, 1901-1999; Autobiography
Enrichment: Kim Beazley, Snr.;
Call Number: A BEA

John Howard and the conservative tradition.
Author: Abjorensen, Norman.
Subjects: Howard, John, (former PM); Former Prime Ministers; Conservatism; Political leadership; Liberal Party of Australia
Call Number: 324.29405 ABJ

Maxine McKew.
Author: SHEATHER, Michael
Source: AUSTRALIAN WOMEN'S WEEKLY; October 2008; 74
Subjects: MCKEW, Maxine, MP; Members families;
ParlInfo Search permalink

Neville Wran: a lawyer politician, reflections on law reform and the High Court of Australia.
Author: Kirby, M. D.
Source: [Canberra: Michael Kirby, 2008.; 45 leaves ; 30 cm.
Subjects: Wran, Neville; Premiers; Law reform; New South Wales; High Court of Australia; ALP; History
Series: Neville Wran lecture
Call Number: 324.2209944 f KIR

Natasha’s new life [Natasha Stott Despoja].
Author: WRITER, Larry
Source: AUSTRALIAN WOMEN'S WEEKLY; March 2009; 56-60
Subjects: Former Members families; STOTT DESPOJA, Natasha; Biography
ParlInfo Search permalink

Obituary: Memories of Peter and Kitty Howson [and] Peter Howson and the federal system [and] Peter Howson’s challenge.
Author: ABBOTT, Tony, MP; EVANS, Ray; BALMER, Colin
Source: QUADRANT; April 2009; v.53(4); 53-59
Subjects: Former Members families; Former Ministers; HOWSON, Peter; Obituary
ParlInfo Search permalink

Obituary: Parliament owes much to Anne’s fairer rules for all [Anne Lynch].
Author: COONAN, Sen Helen
Source: CANBERRA TIMES; Thursday, 30 April 2009

Politics in the blood: the Anthonys of Richmond.
Author: Davey, Paul.
Source: SYDNEY PAPERS; Winter 2008; v.20(3); 114-122
Abstract: Discussion of ‘Politics in the blood: the Anthonys of Richmond’ by Paul Davey.
Subjects: ANTHONY, Doug; ANTHONY, Larry; Former Members; National Party of Australia; Former Members families; Richmond (Electorate); Biography
Call Number: 920 ANT

Politics in the blood: the Anthonys of Richmond.
Author: TINGLE, Laura
Source: FABIAN NEWSLETTER; 2008; no.2; 5-9
Subjects: ALP; Former Ministers; Howson, Peter; Obituary
ParlInfo Search permalink

Speech for the centenary of the Fisher Government, Canberra.
Author: RUDD, Kevin, MP
Source: PRESS RELEASE (PRIME MINISTER); Thursday, 13 November 2008; 4p.
Stop at nothing: The Life and Adventures of Malcolm Turnbull.
Author: CRABB, Annabel
Source: QUARTERLY ESSAY; 2009; no.34; 1-100, bibl.
Subjects: Members backgrounds; Members characteristics; TURNBULL, Malcolm, MP; HOWARD, John, (former PM); Liberal Party of Australia; Members private lives; Ministerial style; Party leadership
ParlInfo Search permalink

Supreme federalist: the political life of Sir John Downer.
Author: Bannon, John
Subjects: Downer, John; South Australia; Former premiers; Federalism; Political conditions; Biography; History, 1801-1900
Call Number: 920 DOW

They loved him to death: Australian Prime Minister 'Honest Joe Lyons'.
Author: Lyons, Brendan.
Source: Kings Meadows, Tas.: B. Lyons, c2008.; xii, 264 p. : ill., table, ports. ; 22 cm.
Subjects: Lyons, Joseph Aloysius; Former Prime Ministers; Tasmania; Former premiers; Lyons, Enid; Political conditions; Biography
Call Number: 920 LYO

Wal Fife: a country Liberal: a political [i.e. political] autobiography.
Author: Fife, Wal, 1929-
Subjects: Fife, Wal; Liberal Party of Australia; Former Ministers; Political conditions; State parliaments; New South Wales; History, 1946-1999; Autobiography
Call Number: 920 FIF

Why Menzies matters.
Author: Henderson, Gerard
Subjects: Former Prime Ministers; Political leadership; Menzies, Robert; Biography
Series: Sir Robert Menzies lecture ; 2008
Call Number: S 320 SIR

William Watt: the great orator.
Author: HAWKINS, John
Source: ECONOMIC ROUND-UP; 2009; no.1; 79-86, bibl.

Elections

The 1996 election: how the coalition won the environment debate.
Author: Baker, Andrew.
Source: [Melbourne: A Robb, 2008]; 60, [54] p. ; 30 cm.
Subjects: Election, Federal, 1996; Liberal Nationals Coalition policy; Environmental management; Natural resource management; Election campaigning; Environment policy
Call Number: 324.29405 f BAK

The 2007 Federal Election [electronic resource]: exit poll analysis.
Author: Watson, Ian; Browne, Peter, Australian Policy Online
Source: [Hawthorn, Vic.]: Australian Policy Online, 2008.; 8 p.
Subjects: Election, Federal, 2007; Telephone surveys; Opinion poll data; Statistics

The 2007 Australian federal election and a 'steadfast, straight-talking' alliance.
Author: KELTON, Maryanne
Source: SOCIAL ALTERNATIVES; 1st quarter 2008; v.27(2); 17-22, bibl.
Subjects: ALP policy; Asia; Defence alliances; Election, Federal, 2007, Liberal Nationals Coalition policy; Regionalism (International relations); United States;
ParlInfo Search permalink

The 2007 federal election in Australia: framing industrial relations.
Author: KELLY, Diana
Source: SOCIAL ALTERNATIVES; 1st quarter 2008; v.27(2); 33-40, bibl.
Subjects: ALP policy; Election, Federal, 2007; Industrial relations; Liberal Party policy; Online campaigning; WorkChoices 2005;
ParlInfo Search permalink

The 2007 federal election: agrarian ideology and the fate of the Nationals.
Author: WEAR, Rae
Subjects: Cultural identity; Election, Federal, 2007; Nationals; Political ideologies; Rural populations;
ParlInfo Search permalink

Analysis of informal voting [electronic resource]: House of Representatives
2007 election / Australian Electoral Commission.
Author: Australian Electoral Commission.
Subjects: Informal vote; Election, Federal, 2007; House of Representatives; Election candidates; Electoral systems; Socioeconomic status; People of non English speaking backgrounds; Statistics; Interstate comparisons

Australian candidate study, 2007 [electronic resource]: codebook.
Author: McAllister, Ian; Bean, Clive; Gibson, Rachel K.; Australian National University. Australian Social Science Data Archive
Subjects: Election, Federal, 2007; Election candidates; Election issues; Political parties, Australian; Statistics; Questionnaires; Comparisons
Series: ASSDA study ; 1120

Australia's national election 2007: the triumph of semblance over substance.
Author: WANNA, John
Source: REPRESENTATION; April 2008; v.44(1); 79-86
Subjects: Election campaigning; Election results; Election, Federal, 2007;
ParlInfo Search permalink

Contestability of Australian federal elections.
Author: DAVIDSON, Sinclair; FARRELL, Lisa; FRY, Tim R. L.
Source: AUSTRALIAN JOURNAL OF POLITICAL SCIENCE; September 2008; v.43(3); 547-554, bibl.
ParlInfo Search permalink

The double edged sword: tax cut politics and the 2007 federal election campaign.
Author: ECCLESTON, Richard
Source: SOCIAL ALTERNATIVES; 1st quarter 2008; v.27(2); 28-32, bibl.
Subjects: ALP policy; Election, Federal, 2007; Liberal Party policy; Tax rates and margins;
ParlInfo Search permalink

Federal election results 1901-2007 [electronic resource].

Howard's end: the 2007 Australian election.
Author: BONGIORNO, Frank
Source: ROUND TABLE; August 2008; v.97(397); 589-603, bibl.
Subjects: Election campaigning; Election, Federal, 2007; HOWARD, John, (former PM); Political change; RUDD, Kevin, MP;
ParlInfo Search permalink

Howard's end: the Australian federal election of November 2007.
Author: QVORTRUP, Matt
Source: ELECTORAL STUDIES; September 2008; v.27(3); 555-557, bibl.
Subjects: ALP; Election, Federal, 2007; Liberal Nationals Coalition; Party leadership; History, 1990-1999; History, 2000-
ParlInfo Search permalink

Howard's end: the unravelling of a government.
Author: Van Onselen, Peter; Senior, Philip.
Subjects: Howard, John, (former PM); Election, Federal, 2007; Political leadership; Liberal Party of Australia; Party leadership; Election campaigning; Government performance; Rudd, Kevin, MP; History, 2000-
Call Number: 324.99407 VAN

Is the news on the internet different? Leaders, frontbenchers and other candidates in the 2007 Australian election.
Author: GOOT, Murray
Source: AUSTRALIAN JOURNAL OF POLITICAL SCIENCE; March 2008; v.43(1); 99-110, bibl.
Subjects: Election candidates; Election, Federal, 2007; Internet; Media coverage; Comparisons; Statistics
ParlInfo Search permalink


A socio-spatial analysis of voting for political parties at the 2007 federal election.

To the bitter end: the dramatic story of the fall of John Howard and the rise of Kevin Rudd.

Electorates and boundaries

2008 proposed redistribution of Western Australia into electoral divisions: Commonwealth Electoral Act 1918, section 68.

2008 proposed redistribution of Western Australia into electoral divisions: Commonwealth Electoral Act 1918, section 75.

2008 Queensland redistribution: analysis of redistributed electorates based on 2006 election results.
2009 redistribution of Tasmania into electoral divisions: Commonwealth Electoral Act 1918, section 68.
Author: Australian Electoral Commission
Australian Electoral Commission
Source: [Canberra]: Australian Electoral Commission, 2009; 28 p. : map ; in folder 25 cm. + 1 CD-ROM
Subjects: Tasmania; Electorate boundaries; Electorates, Federal, Tas; Commonwealth Electoral Act 1918
Call Number: 328.3345 AUS

Proposed redistribution of the Northern Territory into two electoral divisions: 2008.
Author: Australian Electoral Commission
Source: [Canberra]: Australian Electoral Commission, 2008.; 16 p. : col. map + 1 CD-ROM.
Subjects: Electorate boundaries; Electorates, Federal, NT; Northern Territory; Legislation; Commonwealth Electoral Act 1918
Call Number: R 328.3345 AUS

Author: Nelson, Paul, Australia. Parliamentary Library
Subjects: Electorates, Federal; Electorate profiles; Economic indicators; Socioeconomic status; Population census; Statistics; Interstate comparisons
Series: Research paper (Australia. Parliamentary Library); 2008-09, no. 2

Statistical profiles: Queensland state electoral districts.
Author: Queensland. Electoral Commission
Subjects: Electorates; Queensland; Population composition; Population census; Statistical sources
Series: Research report (Queensland. Electoral Commission); 2009/1
Call Number: S 324.9943 RES

Understanding House of Assembly boundaries [electronic resource].
Author: Newton-Farrelly, Jenni; South Australia. Parliamentary Library, Research Service

2009 redistribution of Tasmania into electoral divisions: Commonwealth Electoral Act 1918, section 68.
Author: Australian Electoral Commission
Australian Electoral Commission
Source: [Canberra]: Australian Electoral Commission, 2009; 28 p. : map ; in folder 25 cm. + 1 CD-ROM
Subjects: Tasmania; Electorate boundaries; Electorates, Federal, Tas; Commonwealth Electoral Act 1918
Call Number: 328.3345 AUS

Proposed redistribution of the Northern Territory into two electoral divisions: 2008.
Author: Australian Electoral Commission
Source: [Canberra]: Australian Electoral Commission, 2008.; 16 p. : col. map + 1 CD-ROM.
Subjects: Electorate boundaries; Electorates, Federal, NT; Northern Territory; Legislation; Commonwealth Electoral Act 1918
Call Number: R 328.3345 AUS

Author: Nelson, Paul, Australia. Parliamentary Library
Subjects: Electorates, Federal; Electorate profiles; Economic indicators; Socioeconomic status; Population census; Statistics; Interstate comparisons
Series: Research paper (Australia. Parliamentary Library); 2008-09, no. 2

Statistical profiles: Queensland state electoral districts.
Author: Queensland. Electoral Commission
Subjects: Electorates; Queensland; Population composition; Population census; Statistical sources
Series: Research report (Queensland. Electoral Commission); 2009/1
Call Number: S 324.9943 RES

Understanding House of Assembly boundaries [electronic resource].
Author: Newton-Farrelly, Jenni; South Australia. Parliamentary Library, Research Service

Subjects: Electorate boundaries; State parliaments; South Australia; Electorate equality
Series: Research paper (South Australia. Parliamentary Library. Research Service) ; 2008, no. 11

Victoria state electoral district rankings 2006 census [electronic resource].
Author: Lesman, Bella
Victoria. Parliamentary Library Research Service
Subjects: Electorates; Electorate profiles; Victoria; Population census; Socioeconomic status; Statistics
Series: Research paper (Victoria. Parliamentary Library Research Service) ; 2008, no. 1

Federalism
Australian federalism: rescue and reform.
Author: BROWN, A. J.; PODGER, Andrew
Source: PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION TODAY; July - September 2008; No.16; 36-41
Subjects: Federalism; Australia 2020 Summit; Conferences; Council of Australian Governments
ParlInfo Search permalink

Australian federalism: the business perspective.
Author: WILTSHIRE, Ken
Source: UNIVERSITY OF NEW SOUTH WALES LAW JOURNAL; 2008; v.31(2); 583-616, bibl.
Subjects: Constitutional reform; Federalism; Private sector; Australian Bureau of Statistics; Commonwealth Grants Commission; History; Privatisation; Productivity Commission
ParlInfo Search permalink

Cooperative federalism?: the case of the Ministerial Council on Education, Employment, Training and Youth Affairs.
Author: JONES, Stephen
Source: AUSTRALIAN JOURNAL OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION; June 2008; v.67(2); 161-172, bibl.
Subjects: Ministerial Council on Education, Employment, Training and Youth Affairs; Council of Australian Governments
ParlInfo Search permalink
The constitution of a federal commonwealth: the making and meaning of the Australian constitution.
Author: Aroney, Nicholas T, 1966-
Source: Cambridge; New York: Cambridge University Press, c2009.; xix, 426 p. ; 23 cm.
Subjects: Federalism; Constitution; Political conditions; History; Cases (Law); Australia overseas comparisons
Call Number: 320.494049 ARO

Federalism and local government in Australia: does the decline of the states create an opening for the rise of local or regional government?
Author: FENNA, Alan
Source: PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION TODAY; January - March 2008; no.14; 47-48, bibl.
Subjects: Federal local government relations; Federalism;
ParlInfo Search permalink

Federalism reform.
Author: PODGER, Andrew
Source: PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION TODAY; January - March 2008; no.14; 35-37, bibl.
Subjects: Federalism; Reform
ParlInfo Search permalink

Fixing Australian federalism.
Author: CARLING, Robert
Source: POLICY; Autumn 2008; v.24(1); 30-37, bibl.
Subjects: Federalism; Tax revenues; Goods and services tax
ParlInfo Search permalink

Horizontal arrangements: competition law and cooperative federalism.
Author: FRENCH, Robert
Source: COMPETITION & CONSUMER LAW JOURNAL; April 2008; v.15(3); 255-283, bibl.
Subjects: Competition; Federalism; National Competition Policy; Trade practices; Cases (Law); Trade Practices Act
ParlInfo Search permalink

In a state of necessary convenience.
Author: ABJORENSEN, Norman
Source: PUBLIC SECTOR INFORMANT; 1 July 2008; 6-7
Subjects: Federation (1901); History, 1801-1900; Political representation
ParlInfo Search permalink

'Making federalism work': address to the Australia and New Zealand School of Government Annual Conference 2008, Melbourne.
Author: ESLAKE, Saul
Source: DOCUMENT; 12 September 2008; 11p, bibl.
Subjects: Federal state finances; Federalism; Australia overseas comparisons; Conferences; Statistics
ParlInfo Search permalink

Trends towards centralised government in Australia: what are the implications for the delivery of programmes and services?
Author: BORTHWICK, David
Source: PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION TODAY; January - March 2008; no.14; 38-40
Subjects: Federal state relations;
ParlInfo Search permalink

The trouble with federalism.
Author: SAWER, Marian
Source: PUBLIC SECTOR INFORMANT; April 2009; 4-5
Subjects: Commonwealth Grants Commission; Federalism; Political representation; Senate;
Faulkner, Sen John
ParlInfo Search permalink

Where to for Australian federalism?
Author: Carling, Robert G.
Source: St Leonards, N.S.W: Centre for Independent Studies, 2008.; v, 69 p. ; 21 cm.
Subjects: Federalism; Federal local government relations; Federal state relations; Reform; Attitudes
Series: CIS policy forums ; 15.
Call Number: 320.494 WHE

Why we need to revive Federalism.
Author: ERGAS, Henry
Source: QUADRANT; December 2008; v.52(12); 46-51
Subjects: Federalism;
ParlInfo Search permalink

Parliamentary issues

Accountability or inability: to what extent does House of Representatives question time deliver executive accountability comparative to other Parliamentary chambers? Is there a need for reform?
Author: MCGOWAN, Andrew
Source: AUSTRALASIAN PARLIAMENTARY REVIEW; Spring 2008; v.23(2); 66-85, bibl.
Subjects: Accountability; Executive government; House of Representatives; Ministerial responsibility; Parliament; Question time; Australia overseas comparisons; Statistics
ParlInfo Search permalink

Architecture, power, and national identity.
Author: Vale, Lawrence J.
Conscience votes during the Howard Government 1996-2007 [electronic resource]

Author: McKeown, Deirdre
Australia. Parliamentary Library


Subjects: Conscience vote; Parliament; Comparisons; Bills; Statistics; History, 1946-1999; History, 2000-

Series: Research paper (Australia. Parliamentary Library) ; 2008-09, no. 20


Conscience voting in the Australian federal parliament.

Author: WARHURST, John

Source: AUSTRALIAN JOURNAL OF POLITICS AND HISTORY; December 2008; v.54(4); 579-596, bibl.

Subjects: Conscience vote; Party cohesion; Party discipline; Bills; Embryo; Euthanasia; Human cloning; Legislation; Mifepristone

Enrichment: Euthanasia Laws Act 1996; Prohibition of Human Cloning Bill 2002; Therapeutic Goods Amendment (Repeal of Ministerial responsibility for approval of RU486) Bill 2005; ParlInfo Search permalink

Consideration of legislation by Australian Senate Committees and the Selection of Bills Committee.

Author: PYE, Richard

Source: TABLE; 2008; v.76; 34-43, bibl.

Subjects: Bills; Legislative process; Senate committees; Senate Selection of Bills Committee; History, 1980-1989

ParlInfo Search permalink

Constitutional politics and other lectures in the Senate Occasional Lecture series, 2008.

Author: Walsh, Kay; Evans, Harry

Source: Canberra: Department of the Senate, 2008.; iv, 107 p.; 25 cm.

Subjects: Executive government; Women in politics; Constitution; Constitutional law; Transition arrangements (Government); Rudd, Kevin, MP; Bill of Rights; United States; Parliament House; Compensation; Parliamentary privilege; Australia overseas comparisons

Series: Senate occasional lecture series ; 2008; Papers on Parliament ; no. 49

Call Number: S 328.94 PAP


Crisp, the Senate, and the Constitution.

Author: BACH, Stanley
**Dedicated Indigenous representation in the Australian Parliament [electronic resource].**

**Author:** Lloyd, Brian, Australia. Parliamentary Library

**Source:** Canberra: Parliamentary Library, 2009.; 20 p.

**Subjects:** Aborigines; Maoris; Political representation; Parliament; New Zealand; Electoral systems; Members; Parliaments; State parliaments; Australia overseas comparisons

**Enrichment:** Dedicated seats

**Series:** Research paper (Australia. Parliamentary Library); 2008-09, no. 23


---

**The determinants and consequences of legislative salaries.**

**Author:** BEHNKE, Kathrin; HAMILTON, Alexander; PAGNAC, Leo; TERRAZAS, Paulina

**Source:** PARLIAMENTARIAN; 2008; v.89(2); 139-142

**Subjects:** Members remuneration and allowances; Australia overseas comparisons; Statistics

**ParlInfo Search permalink**

---

**In the shadows: the Shadow Cabinet in Australia: refereed paper presented to the Australasian Political Studies Association Conference, Brisbane.**

**Author:** BATEMAN, Joel

**Source:** DOCUMENT; 7-9 July 2008; 22p., bibl.

**Subjects:** Shadow Ministry; Conferences

**ParlInfo Search permalink**

---

**Individual Ministerial responsibility during the Howard years: 1996-2007.**

**Author:** RAFFIN, Luke

**Source:** AUSTRALIAN JOURNAL OF POLITICS AND HISTORY; June 2008; v.54(2); 225-247, bibl.

**Subjects:** Codes of conduct; HOWARD, John, (former PM); Ministerial responsibility; CAMPBELL, Ian, (former Senator); Children overboard affair; Dept of Immigration and Multicultural and Indigenous Affairs; Inquiry into Australian Intelligence Agencies; Iraq War; Ministerial department relations; Wheat

**ParlInfo Search permalink**

---

**Local government comes to Canberra.**

**Author:** PRASSER, Scott

**Source:** PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION TODAY; October - December 2008; no.17; 57-59

**Subjects:** Australian Council of Local Government;

**ParlInfo Search permalink**

---

**A mace to swat two blow-flies: interpreting the Fitzpatrick and Browne privilege case.**

**Author:** MOORE, Andrew

**Source:** AUSTRALIAN JOURNAL OF POLITICS AND HISTORY; March 2009; v.55(1); 32-45, bibl.

**Subjects:** Contempt of Parliament; EVANS, Harry; Freedom of the press; Cases (Law); MORGAN, Charles

**Enrichment:** Frank Browne; Frank Green; Ray Fitzpatrick;

**ParlInfo Search permalink**

---

**Members of Parliament (Staff) Act 1984 annual report.**

**Author:** Australia. Dept. of Finance and Deregulation

**Source:** Canberra: Dept. of Finance and Deregulation, 2008-
Subjects: Members staff; Members of Parliament (Staff) Act 1984; Working conditions; Accountability; Statistics; Legislation; Periodicals
Call Number: S 352.630994 MEM

The Members of Parliament (Staff) Act 1984 framework and employment issues [electronic resource].  
Author: Horne, Nicholas, Australia. Parliamentary Library  
Subjects: Members staff; Members of Parliament (Staff) Act 1984; Working conditions; Statistics  
Series: Research paper (Australia. Parliamentary Library); 2008-09, no. 26  

New South Wales Legislative Council practice.  
Author: Lovelock, Lynn; Evans, John, 1947-  
Subjects: New South Wales; Legislative process; State parliaments; Parliamentary procedure;  
Call Number: 328.94405 LOV

Northern Territory Parliamentary report.  
Author: SMITH, Robyn  
Source: AUSTRALASIAN PARLIAMENTARY REVIEW; Spring 2008; v.23(2); 261-267, bibl.  
ParlInfo Search permalink

Odgers' Australian Senate practice.  
Author: Odgers, J. R.; Evans, Harry; Australia. Dept. of the Senate  
Source: Canberra: Dept. of the Senate, 2008.  
Subjects: Senate; Legislative process; Parliamentary procedure;  
Call Number: R 328.94071 ODG.12

PARLINE database [electronic resource].  
Author: Inter-parliamentary Union.  
Source: Geneva : Inter-parliamentary Union.  
Subjects: Parliamentary issues; Elections; Women in politics; Australia overseas comparisons; Databases  
Document Elect. Location: http://www.ipu.org/parline

Parliamentary committee roles in facilitating public policy at the Commonwealth level.  
Author: HALLIGAN, John

Source: AUSTRALIAN PARLIAMENTARY REVIEW; Spring 2008; v.23(2); 135-156, bibl.  
Subjects: Parliamentary committees; Policy process; Responsible government; Community participation  
ParlInfo Search permalink

Parliamentary inquiries as a form of policy evaluation.  
Author: RODRIGUES, Mark  
Source: AUSTRALIAN PARLIAMENTARY REVIEW; Autumn 2008; v.23(1); 25-38, bibl.  
Subjects: House of Representatives committees; Policy process; Parliamentary committee powers; Parliamentary committee procedure  
ParlInfo Search permalink

Parliamentary privilege and the courts: questions of justiciability.  
Author: CAMPBELL, Enid; GROVES, Matthew  
Source: OXFORD UNIVERSITY COMMONWEALTH LAW JOURNAL; Winter 2007; v.7(2); 175-214, bibl.  
Subjects: Parliamentary privilege; Cases (Law); Great Britain  
ParlInfo Search permalink

Parliamentary opposition in Westminster democracies: Britain, Canada, Australia and New Zealand.  
Author: KAISER, Andre  
Source: JOURNAL OF LEGISLATIVE STUDIES; March-June-2008; v.14(1-2); 20-45, bibl.  
Subjects: Canada; Great Britain; New Zealand; Opposition; Westminster system; Australia overseas comparisons; Bicameralism; Federalism  
ParlInfo Search permalink

Parliamentary Studies paper.  
Author: Australian National University. Crawford School of Economics and Government  
Source: Canberra: Australian National University, Crawford School of Economics and Government, 2008-  
Subjects: Parliamentary procedure; Periodicals  
Call Number: S 328 PAR

Patterns of change: parliamentary privilege.  
Author: Wright, Bernard, Australian National University. Parliamentary Studies Centre, Australian National University. Crawford School of Economics and Government  
Source: Canberra: Crawford School of Economics and Government Australian National University, 2008.; 13 p.  
Subjects: Parliamentary privilege; Parliament; Australia overseas comparisons  
Series: Parliamentary studies paper ; 2  
Call Number: S 328 PAR
Plebiscite for an Australian Republic Bill 2008

Author: Australia. Parliament. Senate. Finance and Public Administration Legislation Committee; Polley, Helen
Source: Canberra: [The Committee], 2009. Pages: viii, 47 p.; 25 cm.
Subjects: Plebiscites; Republicanism; Senate Finance and Public Administration Legislation Committee; Election, Federal, Next; Bills; Referenda Enrichment: Plebiscite for an Australian Republic Bill 2008; Referendum (Machinery Provisions) Act 1984

Preferential roles of MPs on parliamentary committees.

Author: JONES, Grant
Source: AUSTRALASIAN PARLIAMENTARY REVIEW; Autumn 2008; v.23(1); 79-95, bibl.
Subjects: Australian Capital Territory; House of Representatives; Members characteristics; Parliamentary committees; Senate; State parliaments; Comparisons
ParlInfo Search permalink

Professional politicians as the subjects of moral panic.

Author: JONES, Kate
Source: AUSTRALIAN JOURNAL OF POLITICAL SCIENCE; June 2008; v.43(2); 243-258, bibl.
Subjects: Members; Political skills; Professions; Political ethics
ParlInfo Search permalink

The purpose, practice and effects of petitioning the Victorian Parliament.

Author: ELLINGFORD, Karen
Source: AUSTRALASIAN PARLIAMENTARY REVIEW; Spring 2008; v.23(2); 86-112, bibl.
ParlInfo Search permalink
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